Munich Airport is pursuing an ambitious and innovative environmental protection program
which goes far beyond legal requirements or industry standards.

The Airport City offers stores, restaurants, hotels, car parks, a rapid transit rail
connection, doctor’s practices, conference rooms and much more.

A responsible airport

A city with an airport

More than 60 restaurants,
bars and cafés
150 shops
1 AirportClinic M

Carbon-neutral airport

Munich Airport is to become Germany’s first
climate-neutral airport by 2030.

Block heat and power plant
24 megawatts of electrical power generate
145 million kilowatt hours of electricity and
155 million kilowatt hours of heat

Interesting and startling facts
At Munich Airport, you will constantly come across surprising things between
take-off and landing.

180 seconds

is the time the firefighting service needs to reach any
point once the fire alarm has been triggered

200 vehicles

Our business
The Munich Airport Group with its 15 affiliated companies provides a wide portfolio of
services. In addition to its core business at Munich Airport, it also offers consulting and
management services worldwide.

1.36 billion €
Group revenue

53% aviation & 47% non-aviation
share of Group revenue

are used for winter services

1 brewery

37% less CO emissions
2
per passenger since 2005

808 hotel rooms

Noise and air quality
measuring points

at 18 locations

9 playgrounds
and play corners

60% green areas

with 900,000 beers served

590,000 Weißwürste
are eaten per year

11 bee colonies

can be found on the grounds

8,776 employees

in the Group, 274 of whom are apprentices,
18% of Group employees originate from
more than 50 countries

50 consultancy projects
in over 30 countries

6 sister airports
ACSA
BCIA

on the compound of the airport

Part of a bird sanctuary

Airports Company South Africa
Beijing Capital International Airport

Denver International Airport

DEN

Changi Airport Group (Singapore)

CAG

Airports of Thailand

AOT

Centrair Central Japan International Airport (Nagoya)

with 40 endangered bird species

Facts and figures: as at 12/2016
Further information
Web: munich-airport.com; email: info@munich-airport.de; phone: +49 89 975-00;
facebook.com/flughafenmuenchen; twitter.com/muc_airport_EN
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each 4 km long and 60 m wide

Longer. Higher. Wider

Good. Better. Excellent

Excellent infrastructure data for flight operations permit short turnaround
times for airlines and maximum comfort for passengers.

Munich Airport is the first five-star airport in Europe. For the ninth time already,
passengers voted it the best airport in Europe (World Airport Awards).

Munich Airport has been located at its
current location in the Erdinger Moos.
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Munich Airport – a city to take off

42.3 million
passengers

153

seats per flight

22 Mio.

356,000

tonnes of airfreight
and airmal
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163

escalators and moving walkways

394,430

take-off and landing procedures
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of passengers with
connecting flights
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shops
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35,000
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73 countries

2 x 4 km

runway

The map is not true to scale and does not reflect the actual layout of the site

100 airlines

548

businesses on the campus

36,000

parking spaces

